INTRODUCTION
created.
The method of edge detection used to create the edges TNFRARED (IR) images of the ocean obtained from sat-is described by Holyer and Peckinpaugh [ll] , but we .ellite sensors are widely used for the study of ocean modified the zero crossing test slightly. The modification dynamics [11-[61. Many studies involve analyzing large use d thro tos ext es fodiusin data sets of IR imagery. It is desirable to replace the la-uses a second threshold to extend edges found using the bor-intensive time-consuming manual interpretation of IR onginal method. The results of this type of edge detection imagery with automated andlysis. And, because of the are 2-pixel-wide lines at the edges. The lines are dilated current wordid automaredanelysis. A , t ecaus e of c ato y from 2-pixel-wide edges to 4-pixel-wide edges. An anacurrent worldwide awareness of the effects of climatology lyst subjectively edited the edges and kept only those conand global change, the impetus is now on both speed and sidered to be associated with the eddy. A second analyst rthe Naval Research Laboratory began looked at only the IR images using an interactive editor, Therefore, SemN A ualmR e d Labordeand subjectively defined the center coordinates and the velopment of the Semi-Automated Mesoscale Analysis radius of the eddies for each image. Fig. 1 shows the test System (SAMAS)-a comprehensive set of algorithms that handles the entire automated analysis problem. The SAimages, the detected edges, and the circle fit subjectively handes he ntie auomaed nalsis robem.TheSA-defined by the human expert. MAS performs the low-level edge detection through feadefined enterca tureforatio an hiher eve arifical nteligece odThese visually defined center coordinates and radii will ture formation and higher level artificial intelligence rod-be used to evaluate the eddy detection methods. In Fig.  ules In practice, the Hough method does not perform the multiple convolutions described. Rather, it performs an equivalent but much more efficient operation, which involves incrementing the elements of an accumulator array for each edge pixel in the edge image. The final accumulator array is ther. searched for the maximum value. k
The address of the maximum value in the accumulator "-ay defines center coordinates and the radius of a circle,
.,resenting a best fit to the image edge fragments. ,--r the sake of better computational efficiency, our imt .ementation of the Hough method uses a two-dimensional ,occumulator rather than a three-dimensional array. The third dimension is avoided by not simultaneously considenng all , ossible radius values, but by considering one radius value at a time. Thb starting point for radius is the largest geolhysically reasonable radius (133 km for 
Hough ThomasChan
Duda and Hart [ 12] provide a general description of the Given a set of points defined as (xi, y,), i = 1, 2, • circular Hough Transform. The Hough method can be N, Thomas and Chan [14] propose that the center position conceptualized as a convolution of various binary kernels, and radius each containing a circle of "Is" of some selected radius, Janowitz f) If X 0 , Y0 are not the last possible center coordinates The Janowitz method has been modified from an ellipse within the image f(x, y), then get next X 0 , Yo, and detection scheme [41 to a circle detection scheme. Jango to step c. owitz also did a proximity test of edge pixels to a candidate center pixel position. If an edge pixel was deter-CircleFit mined to be close to the candidate center pixel position, CircleFit used the mean (centroid) of the edge points then that position was no longer considered a candidate. as the circle center, and the mean distance of the points This test did not work well with these edges and was omit-from the center as the radius. Given a set of points defined 
values.
Given a binary edge image defined asf(x, y), the center Tables I and II, where the best nating from the center image coordinates X 0 , Y 0 to method is shown for each pairwise comparison. In all the outer edge of the window centered about that cases, the T-test showed that the differences in the mean point, find the distances di (j = 1, 2, • • • , 52) error were significant at the 95% confidence level or from the window center to the first edge pixel, if it higher. exists, located along the ray. where only those dj values are used for which an erratic. The existence of center structure and large missed edge pixel was encountered along the ray and within edges cause problems. Each method was compared to the the window, and c is the count of those dj values others using a T-test to determine statistical significance actually used to compute the statistic. If (c < (0.4 of the result. This comparison (Table I) radius parameters. These trends do not appear to be well does not necessarily follow that the optimal fit to the fragdefined enough to apply a correction. Hough and Janowitz merits will in fact also be the best approximation to the seem to be the most erratic. Again, the methods are corn-judgment of a human analyst in marking eddies in the impared using a T-test (Table 11) . Again, Thomas_Chart per-age. Yet, in this study, the mathematically based algoformed best, with Landau second, and Albano third. rithms also most closely matched the subjective human Hough, Janowitz, and Circle-Fit are least effective. There result. would be no problem defining center position and radius In this study, the Thomas-Chant method produced the by two different methods, but the results show best error statistics for both center position and radius. Thomas-Chan to perform best for each. The eddies used However, we used average error for comparing methods. for this study show a wide range of characteristics--center Had we used another error metric (rms error, for example) structure, missing outer structure, noncircularity, warm one of the other methods might have been the best. Also, core, and cold core. The data set is small, but some meth-circle-fit results will depend on the edge detection that ods have been shown to fail even on this limited data set. precedes the circle-finding algorithm. Our edge detector is typical, but if another edge detector had been used, the ranking of the methods might have changed. We also had
CONCLUSIONS
only 18 eddies in our data set. A larger or different data
The Thomas_Chan, Landau, and Albano methods, set could have produced slightly different results. For which are based on mathematical minimization of some these reasons, it is not possible to definitively select a best error function, tend to produce the best circl .he circle-fit algorithm based on the results of this study. We nonmathemnatically derived methods of Hough, Janowitz, can conclude that the mathematically based class of circle and CircleFFit tend toward poorer results. This result is detectors does show better agreement with human judgnot necessarily expected. Certainly, mathematically op-ment, even when the machine algorithm is presented with timized algorithms will, by definition, give the best math-only fragmented and corrupted pieces of the circle, than ematical fie to the detected edge fragments. However, it do such ad hoc algorithms as Hough, Janowitz, and HOUGH  THOMASCHAN  LANDAU  ALBANO  JANOW1TZ  CIRCLEFIT  THOMASCHAN  THOMASCHAN  -THOMASCHAN  THOMASCHAN  THOMASCHAN  THOMASCHAN  LANDAU  LANDAU  THOMAS CHAN  LANDAU  LANDAU  LANDAU  ALBANO  ALBANO  THOMASCHAN  LANDAU  ALBANO  ALBANO  JANOWITZ  JANOWITZ  THOMAS-CHAN  LANDAU  ALBANO  CIRCLEFIT  CIRCLE FIT  CIRCLE FIT  THOMASCHAN  LANDAU  ALBANO CIRCLEFIT -
